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Resort has already been made to cybernetics in a number of
railway spheres and there is no doubt that the value of this branch of
science will be appreciated more and more as time goes by. iluch theoretical
and practical research has already been carried out, especially in
“ot” Aucrica,: the USSR, Japan and Europe.

The railways had already acquired a certain experience in the
1568 of punched tape equipment before having recourse to electronic
calculators and now a number of nstworks have begun to apply cybernetics
so certain administrative tasks (revenue accountancy, statistics, payroll
operations, etce) but often without radical changes being made in the
rrocedures followed. However, studies and practical research on the use
of cybernetics for solving railway operating problems (plotting train run-
int clagroms, distribution of wagons, traffic control, etc.) are still
scdly lacking on the networks as a vole.

The use of such methods for railway operating purposes is
nevertheless gaining ground since the railway, by its very nature, is
She means of transport which has the most to gain from the use of
automation and cybernetics, firstly because its vehicles are guided by
rails and secondly because it is organised on a large scale, There can
&gt;e no doubt that the future of the railway is linked to the development
of these techniques and that the networks can expect much of the new
ideas and vast possibilities, which are as vet unexploited, afforded by
these new branches of science and technology. The initiative in this
sphere must be taken by the railwaymen themselves and they must not
nesitate to bring their problems to the notice of cyberneticians and
mathematicians who, in return, recmire them to have at least some
mowledre of the possibilities afforded by cvbernetics and mathematics.

Some initiative has already been taken : the 0SJD (Orcanisation
for the Collaboration of Railways in socialist countries) has set up
working parties to study the use of cybernetics in railway operating,
while some of the major North American networks have entrusted the basic
study of this problem to the Batelle Institite. and several other networks
are mdertaking their own studies.

The application of cybernetics to railway problems can entail
the use of various methods and could lead to quite different solutions.
It is nevertheless necessary to achieve a co-ordination of all the

procedure: involved so that full Lenefit can be derived from cypornetics,
LC. from a larve organisation, and applied to all the operations for



7hich automation is sought : marshalling, traffic control, distribution
of rolling stock, statistics, c¢tc. It is necessary to allow for thre
possibility of combined procedures but, if the question is not studied
from an overall approach, there is &amp; risk of achievine a numbor of
porfacsod but limited solutions “hit will not enable railway oncrating
50 voaci vi hisn desveu of vnisy Lo which it can richtfully claim,

In the meantime, the cchiovements made, the means available,
„0 organisation of studies and thr idoas pub Torti are multislyin-, ver;
csickly and it appeared of intcrest to compare the views held and the
v'orress made throurhout the different countries,

For these reasons and in accordance with the recommendations
made by the Group of Ixperts appointed bv the Economic Commission for
surope at Geneva to study certain railway technical questions, the
International Union of Railways las decided to organise an International
symposium on "The use of cvbernetics on thé railwavs",

L) Frorramte and aime of the Symposium

The general aim of the Symposium is to organise a wide oxchange
of ciperience and ideas and to facilitate the search for the best
solutions to the problems raised bv the use of cybernetics on the
railwavs.

Its main aims can be suimarised as follows * -

L. To exchange information on the rescarch already carried out ard on
current schemes for the use of cyhernotics on the railways, as vel.
1s on the theoretical and practical research planned in this field.

+ To determine the theoretical and practical research vhich it ‘roulé
be desirable to carry out in future so as to accelerate prorress
leading to the more extensive sutomation of the railwavs vith the
aid of cybernetics.

je To decide upon the organisation and tie ways in which closer
collaboration in this sphere car ba achiaved between the net: rorls
in the future.

The questions appearing on the general programme for the
&gt;ymrosium are listed in Appendix I. In addition visits will be arranged
to calculation centres and factor’ 25 mhere electronic comnuters are
œJUiIS.

2) Date and place of the Symposium

The Symposium will be hold at UIC Headquarters in Paris
‘or a neriod of 8 or © davs beginnine on Ath November 1963



Ap pendix 4

RAFT PROCRALLE FOR A SYIPOSTUI ON TH
 USE OF CYBERNIPTES ON TI PATIWAYSN

A

Problems of automation associated ith the control of all aspects
A A — A ———————— en ae oe rei ate et te tr

oi railway operation :

~ Use of computers Tor the compilation of train formation diagrams and
in planning the distribution of traffic between marshalling ards;

~ Calculation of typical train running times;

- Compilation of train running diarsrams, engine diagrams and staff
rosters;

- Studies relating to line canacity and transport potentialitiss;

- Control of the whcle process of railway operation, includin= rolling
stock distribution, etc,

Automation in the control of autonomous procedures

- Use of electronic computers for train running control, supervision of
station and marshallin» vard working, driverless train operation, etc.

Application of computerstorailwaymanagement problems +*
M

- Methods of obtainine operational. statistical and accountancy datag

- Interrated data processing for fiulds of management (research in
connection with the information which can be obtained for administrative
Jurposes):

- Auditing of receints:



m Compilation of naybills and pensions;

~ Supplies and stores uanagement:

- Supervision of certain kinds of traffic, seat reservation and other
problems.

Definition of the mathematical nethods and op erational research
procedures to be used in the solution of transnort problens by
electronic computers :

= Linear and dynamic prograrmin~ svstems:

- Probability calculus and statistical methods applied to opcrational
research, etc.

- Application cf such methods to ganeral transport plannine:

- Determination of an optimum method of routing freight traffic and
distribution of traffic between tlw various forms of transport.

m
x Technical facilities for data nrocessing and transmissionEA MAAA, MU MESSING and transmission

- Organisation of calculation centres:

- Requirements to be laid down for electronic computers used on The
railways;

- Systems for the remote transmission and automatic gatherine oi data 4
transmitters and receivers, recvirements to be lsid dom far transmis-
sion channels, methods of coding data and improving the relicbhbility
of its transmission over existing channels:

- Systems for automatic data reading, with particular reference to the
identification of moving vehicles,.



App endix 2

SYMPOSIUM CH THE USE OF CYDODAITITTCS ON TILS RAITNAYS

List of Section Chairmen and Vice-Chaïrmer

(Tull details to be supplied in due course)

—TE

Plenary meetings + aring trerm tra tems meee

Chairman : Mr L. ARMAND, Member of the Institut de France
Secretarv-General of tie UIC

Section l : Problems of automation associated with the control of al”
aspects of ralilwav operation.

Chairman : Professor A.P. PETROV, Corresponding-member of the USSR
Academy of Sciences, Departmental Head of the USSR Institute
of Rail Transport Research.

Vice-Chairman : Mr Peter WILSON, Chief of Operational Research,
Canadian National Railvars.,

Section 2 : Automation in the control of autonomous procedures.

Chairman : AAR (USA) requested to make a nomination

Vice~Chairman : Mr P..SCHOONJANS, Chairman of the UIC Sub-Conmittee on

electronic data processing equipment, Senior Engineer,
Electrical and Signalling Department of the SNCR (Belrium)

Section 3 : Application .f computers to railway management problens.

Chairman : Me B.H. de PONTGALLAND, Chairman of the UIC Sub-Committee on
Mechanical cata processing, Chief Enrineer. General Studies
Denartment of the SNOT (Trance)

Vice-Chairman + AAR requested to male a nomination.

Section 4 : Definition of ths matliematical methods and operational roscarch
procedures to be used in tlie solution of trarsvort nrohlens by
2lactronic computers.

President : To be nominated bv the 0S.JD

Tice=Chairman : DB requested tc make a nomination.



Section 5 : Technical facilities for data processing and transmission and
CT organisation of calc:latinz centres.

Chairman : Mr H. SHIMA, Chief En ineer, llember of the Board of Directors
of the Japanese National Rellwavs.

Tice~Chairman : To be nominated by the Soviet Railways.

It is preferable Zor the Section secretaries to be nominated by
2 railways which have accented the chairmanships.



") Working arrangements

The Symposium will be divided into five sections, as stated in
she draft programme. This will facilitate the preparatory work and cnable
she questions to be examined in detail. The section meetings will be held
similtaneously in two conference rooms. Questions concerning the
application of cybernetics to general railway operating probleus,
management problems, and the use of mathematical methods.(Sections I,
3 and 4) will be dealt with successively in one conference room, while
questions concerning the use of automation in the control of autonomous
procedures and the technical facilities required for data processing and
jransmission (Sections 2 and 5) will be dealt with in another conference
rooms This will enable delegates to take part in the work of two or
shree sections and will also save time.

Plenary meetings will be eld at the beginning and end of the
Symposium. During the first half-day an opening meeting will be held
to decide on the aims of the Symposium and the general trend of the
proceedings. On the last day = closing meeting will review the work of
the sections, draw up conclusions and make proposals for the organisation
and the ways in which future collaboration can been achieved in this
sphere.

The organisation and the work of the Symposium will be entrusted
to the chairman of the plenary meetings, the chairmen and vice-chairmen
of tho sections and the secretarics who will themselves be experts in
their particnlar sphere. They are listed in Appendix 2. A lecture will
be given on each subject during the section meetings and this will be
followed by an open discussion beticen tha experts. Conclusions or, if
aprropriate, recommendations based on the results of the discussions
will be drawn up. Not more than 2 hours may be devoted to any cuestion
on the nrorramme. including the lecture which should last abouz 30 minutes.

4) Working languages

4 languages will be used : French, English, Russian and German.
Simultaneous interpretation facilitics will be provided in those languages
‘urine the maetinrs.

5) Preparation of the Symposium

After receiving details of the lectures to be given and the
acceptance of experts invited to participate in the Symposium (before
the end of March), the UIC General Secretariat, in association with the
chairmen and vice-chairmen of the sections, will draw up the detailed
programme and decide how long the Symposium is to last. This programme,
and the titles of the lectures will be forwarded to the railway adminis-
“rations and nther organisations invited to the Symposium.

The experts will be requested to send summaries of their
lectures to the TIC General Scerctariat before 15th July. These surmaries,
explaining the fundamentals of the subjects to be discussed (not just
2 list of headings), on 6 to 8 typewritten pares, will be forwarded



after translation and in the order received, to the chairmen.andvice-
chairmen of the corresponding sections ‘ar exartnation 8 to their complexity
and the procedure to be followed. Participants will receive all those
summaries (in the working languares) from the Secretariat before tho
Symposium opens.

6) Publication of results

The text of the lectures, discussions and recommendations will
oe published and forwarded to all those attending the Symposium.

7) Participation in the Symposium

Letters of invitation will be sent to

~ railways which are members of the UIC or the Forum,

~ large non-member railways interested in cybernetics (USA, KR,
People's Republic of China),

- sclentific establishments (universities, rasearch institutes) in
various countries,

- international railway organisations (0SJD, IRCA, PARCA, Australia and
Hew Zealand Railway Conference), the United Nations (ECE, ECATE, CIA.
ECA) and international automation and cybernetics organisations
(International Cybernetics Associction. Tnternational Automation
Federation, etc),

~ the principal industrial concerns interested in cybernetics.

Expenses connected with travel and the stay in Paris will be
borne by the participants. No fees will be payable by delegates “rom
raillwars, international orranisations and scinntific establishments.



9008 Shoshone Road, NE
Albuquerque
New Mexico

January 2, 1963

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr, Wiener

Enclosed 1s a draft of a paper entitled: "Some Thoughts on
the ApplicationofElectronicComputers to the Solution of
oral Problems". Some of your publications suggest that you
are Interested in this sort of thing. If your schedule
permits, I should be very grateful if you would read this and
somment on the following:

In your opinion, does this paper contribute
anything worthwhile?

If so, may I use the proposed quotations from
vour published works?

I won't ask you to spend time checking the mathematics--
technical details will be reviewed before any attempt at
oublication.

Very truly yours,

ee feel
WwW, BUDDRIUS

&gt;
AAANT

Ene.





Obr
Bt

Dre Re. Cos REO
Professor end Feed of Division
of Theoretical Research and Training
Indian Statistical Institute
203 Barrackvore Trunk Road
Calcutta 25, India

Dear Dr. R20:

"ith all the good will towsrd Professor Mahzlenobis nd the

Indian Statistical Institute and with best wishes for “reir Tuture

I cennot see how I could write something that I would be willing

to publish between now and the end of Februery. I an encanze st present

in work in e very different field which literelly consuncs ny

entire attention zal energy. I hope you will understand.

IT wish to tekxe this opportunity to say how muen India end

the world have benefitted by institutes like the Indi-n “tatistical

Institute of Calcutta and the publicspirited endeavors of those

like Professor Mehelanobis who have roMea, fostered and supported

then. Yy wife and I lock beck vith pleasure and interest on the

year we spent there.

With all good wishes to you and the Institute, I remain,

very sincerely vours,

Norbert Wiener
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“re Le Shaumyen

Deer Mr, Shaumyan

T am efraid that I must insist on deelininr to vrite the article

for your eneycloneëdla. The fact is that requests cf this ind from

verious encyclopedias have become so frequent end so burdensome treet

if I were to accept eny large pert of them, I would heve no time left

for my own scientific research. !Moreover, I did not cccept in person

the responsibility to write the article. The hones which uy secretary's

onswer gave vou WEE entirely on her own responsibility.

Ag time goes on I em forced to distinguish very clecrly between

those activities in which I am doing original scientific work ond t"-ec

which are pressed on me from outside, no matter how velid troy arce

This is an attitude which I must tele generally and not with resncet

to denends fron some particular country.

I cannot feel in any way to blame for the lons deley before tre

letter finally reached me and tne further deley in finding e tronslotor.

I fully epor@ciate the difficulty you find yourself în as a resils, en

I sincerely hone you will be able to find a satisfactory substitutc.

Vith best wishes to you personally and for the success of your

encyclopedia, I remaïn,

very sincerely yours,

“orbhert .icner
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KYBERNETIK, ZEITSCHRIFT FÜR NACH-
RICHTENÜBERTRAGUNG, STEUERUNG
UND REGELUNG IM © CANISMUS UND
IN AUTOMATEN (azopís pre prenos a
rozširovanie informácií, riadenie a kon-
trolu v organizme a v automatoch).

Springerverlag, Berlin---Göttingen--Hei-
delberg 1961. Zväzok 1, íslo 1, strán 56.

Zameranie asopisu je zrejmé už z je-
ho názvu. Kladie si za úlohu publikova
teoretické a experimentálne práce najmä
v tých odboroch kybernetiky, ktoré rov-
nakou mierou zaujímajú technikov i bio-
lógov. Ide najmä o teóriu informácií a
systémov, o teóriu a spôsob riadenia a
kontroly v organizme, alej o teóriu
spracovania informácií, experimentálne
výsledky fyziológie receptorov a neuro-
fyziológie $ osobitným zreteom na pre-
nos a spracovanie informácií, chovanie
sa organizmu a skupín organizmov pri
orenose a spracovaní informácií, spraco-
vanie informácií lovekom a konene mo-
delovanie všetkých týchto procesov v or-
ganizme.

Casopis je dvojjazyný: nemecko-an-
glický. Aj jeho redakná rada, v ktorej
nachádzame i Norberta Wienera, skladá
sa z bilôgov, fyziológov a technikov zo
západného Nemecka (napr. Keidel, Kohler,
Kúpfinuller, Reichard a ini) a z Anglicka
a USA (H. B. Barow, M. Halle, W. A. Ro-
senblith a N. Wiener). UŽ prvé íslo je
zaujímavé tým, že tu nachádzame biolo-
gické problémy spracované z kybernetic-
kého hadiska technikmi. NapríkladK.
Kúpmúller, riadite Ústavu pre všeobecnú
«echniku prenosu informácií na Vysokej
skole technickej v Darmst: "te, analyzuje
ane v prvom lánku schopnos jedinej
servovej bunky spracova informácie a
dvažuje o modeloch, ktoré ju môžu v tej-
to funkcii znázorni. F. Wenzel z toho

istého ústavu publikuje prácu o ase po-
trebnom na spoznanie znaku pri ítaní.
K. Steinbuch z Ústavu pre spracovanie a
prenos v Karlsruhe opisuje systém spojov,
zvaný „Lernmatrix“, na ktorom je moZ-
né vytvára modely pre vypracovanie
podmienených reflexov. Jednoduchý mo-
del podmieneného reflexu pre didaktické
úely opisuje aj riadite Ústavu experi-
mentálnej psychológie univerzity v Inus-
brucku I. Kohler. Lingvisticko-kyber".stic-
kými problémami sa zaoberá D. H. Carson
z John Hopkins University vo vzahu
k možnosti zmenši poet písmen použí-
vaných v anglických slovách bez straty
ich významu. Z biologických vied G. Vos-
sius sa zaoberá tzv. „vnútorným“ okru-
hom inervácie pri vôových pohyboch. D.
Trincker so spolupracovníkmi z Fyziolo-
gického ûstavu v Erlangen podrobil ana-
lÿze kmitov pohyby oka u loveka poas
nystagmu, vyvolaného optokineticky alebo
vestibulárnym, resp. priamym elektrickým
dráždením. Konene W. Reichardt z Bio-
logického ústavu Maxa Plancka v Túbin-
gen sa snaží zodpoveda pomocou kyber-
netického rozboru chovanie sa huby
Phycomyces pod vplyvom svetla, kde je
lokalizovaná jeho svetlouvá štruktúra.

Sám výpoet týchto lánkov dáva tuši,
že kybernetika nie je len spolonou re-
tou technikov a biológov, ale že prispeje
k alšiemu výskumu v týchto vedách aj
ich vzájomným myšlienkovým oplodne-
ním. asopis má vemi aktuálne, až
„módne“ zamerania, jeho vznik však tre-
ba víta, lebo je výrazom oraz viac sa
rozSirujûceho významu v medziodboro-
rých poliach vedy.

I, Ruttkay-Nedecký
2 ———a
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Kybernetik. Zeitschrift fiir Nachrichteniibertragung, Nachrichtenverarbei-
tung, Steuerung und Regelung im Organismus und in Automaten. Herausgegeben
von IH. B. Barrow, M. Haire, B. HASSENSTEIN, WwW. D. Kemer, I. KOHLER, K.
KÜPFMÜLLER, H. MITTELSTAEDT, W. REIcHHARDT, W. A. ROSENBLUTH, J.F.
SCHOUTEN, M. SCHÚTZENBERGER, K. STEINBUCH und N. WIENER (Springer Verlag,
Berlin, Band I, Heft 1, 1961). DM 12.80 pro Heft (erscheint in zwangloser Folge).

Eine neue Zeitschrift mit sehr bekannten Herausgebern (unter anderen zeichnen
K. KÜPFMÜLLER und N. WIENER), welche sich zur Aufgabe stellt, den Erfahrungs-
austausch zu pflegen zwischen der Nachrichten- und Regelungstechnik einerseits
und den Vorgängen in lebenden Organismen andererseits. Dies bedingt eine sehr
breite Basis mit den Themen: Informations- und Systemtheorie, Steuerungs- und
Regelungstheorie, Grunillagen der Nachrichtenverarbeitung, Rezeptor- und Ner-
venphysiologie, Steuerung und Regelung im Organismus, Verhalten von Organis-
men bei der Nachrichtenverarbeitung, Modelle solcher Organismen u. a. m.

Das erste Heft vom Januar 1961 bringt folgende Beiträge: Über die Nachrichten-
verarbeitung in der Nervenzelle, K. KÜPFMÜLLER und F. Jenix; Die Lichtreaktionen
von Phycomyces, WERNER REICHHARDT; Schwingungsanalyse der vestibulär, opto-
Linetisch und durch elektrische Reizung ausgelösten Augenbewegungen beim Men-
schen (1. Mitteilung), D. TRINCKER, J. SIEBER und J. BarTUAL; Der sogenannte
«innere» Regelkreis der Willkürbewegung, GERHARD Vossius; Über die Erkennungs-
zeit beim Lesen, Fritz WENZEL; Die Lernmaltrix, K. StTEINBUCH; Letter constraints
within words in printed English, DANIEL H. CARSON; Pawlow und sein Hund (ein
Demonstrationsmodell für den bedingten Reflex), Ivo KOHLER.

Es ist zu hoffen, dass sich diese Zeitschrift zu einem wertvollen Bindeglied
zwischen den verschiedenen Wissenschaftszweigen entwickeln wird. In diesem
Sinne ist ihr eine recht grosse Verbreitung zu wünschen. H. WEBER
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Dre Fe He Geoorce
Dente of Psychiatry
University of Dristol
Bristol 3
Encland

Dear Dre Ceorge:

No, I have not yet seen or read your book "The Drrín sa Computer?

I shell be leaving in a few deys to return to M. I. T. snd shall try

to get hold of the book there and look it over as soon as time nermits,

It Was plecsant to hear f'éamend recall our visit to Urchfont Manor,

as well os our meeting again in Amsterdam.

With best wishes tc Mrs. George and to yourself,

Sincerely,

Norbert Wiener

Pe Se The second edition of Cybernetics came out in 1061. There are tre

adéitional chapters, and all errors found in the first edition

have been corrected



Today, mankind for the first time is emerging as a communicating and potentially cooperating society. This process creates
great opportunity as well as great danger. To help exploit the one and avert the other, the Committee proposes to study
human society as a whole and to stimulate re-thinking of concepts and values in terms of the future of that society

COMMITTEE FOR THE STUDY OF MANKIND
1525 EAST 63RD STREET

ROOM 917

CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS
DOrchester 3-7873 FAirfax 4-8301

January 9, 1963Clairman,
Board of Directors

*QUINCY WRIGHT
Professor of International Law
Woodrow Wilson Department

of Foreign Affairs
University of Virginia

Frofessor Norbert Wiener
Professor Emeritus
Department of Mathematics
Mass, Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Professor Wiener:
Chairman,

Executive Committee
*ROBERT ULICH

Professor of Education
Emeritus

Harvard University The members of our group, and others here
and abroad, are interested in studying the ways
in which the major problems of our age may be
meaningfully related to the idea of mankind as
a newly emerging soclal concept. As you will see
from the enclosed booklet, the Committee has held
a number of conferences in various discinlines.

Executive Director
*GERHARD HIRSCHFELD

Committee for the Study
af Mankbin

Board of Directors
HERBERT BLUMER
Director, Institute of

Social Sciences
University of California

CRANE BRINTON
Professor of History
Harvard University

HENRY DAVID
President

New School for Social Research
New York, New York

LOUIS GOTTSCHALK
Professor of History

The University of Chicago

BERT HOSELITZ
Professor of Social Sciences
The University of Chicago

JOSEPH KAPLAN
Professor of Physics

University of California

*HANS KOHN
Professor of History

Zity College of New York

HENRY MARGENAL
Professor of Physics

Yale University

CHARLES MORRIS
Drofessor of Philosoph
University of Florida

FOWLER McCORMICK
Chicago. Illinois

In cooperation with the Corning Glass Works
Foundation and Armour Research Foundation, the
Committee is now arranging a conference on
Technology and the Idea of liankind," to be held

on the campus of The Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology in Chicago. As the attached agenda indi-
cates, the discussion will emphasize the impact
of technology upon contemporary society.

We would like to inquire whether you would
be interested in participating in this conference
as our guest and whether the proposed date of
March 15-16 would be agreeable. A list of persons
bo be invited 1s enclosed

Sincerely yours,
]

vu Land, Lu
Gerhard Hirschfeld
Uxecutive Director

RICHARD P. McKEON
Professor of Philosophy

and Greek
The Universitv of Chicagc

* Member, Executive Committee

ence

TH 3g
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ADOLF A. BERLE, JR
Professor of Law

Columbia University

KENNETH E. BOULDINC(
Professor of Economics

The University of Michigar

THEODORE BRAMELD
Professor of Educational

Philosophy
Boston University

HARRISON BROWN
Professor of Geochemistry

“alifornia Institute of Technolog

FREDERICK BURKHARDT
President, American Council

of Learned Societies
New York

MERLE CURTI
Professor of History

The University of Wisconsin

FARRINGTON DANIELS
Professor of Chemistry

Emeritus
The University of Wisconsin

MIRCEA ELIADE
Chairman, Departmen:

History of Religion
Che University of Chicago

LLOYD FALLERS
Associate Professor

Department of Anthropologs
“he University of Chicago

MAXWELL H. GOLDBERG
Commonwealth Professor

of the Humanities
Tniversity of Massachusetts

JAMES GUTMANN
Department of Philosophy

Columbia Universitv

MARSHALL HODGSON
Committee on Social Though:

The Universirv of Chicago

PAUL HOFFMAN
Managing Director

Special Fund
Tinited Nations

GERALD HOLTON
Professor of Physics
Harvard University

EARL S. JOHNSON
Profeisor of

Social Sciences, Emeritus
The University of Chicago
( University of Wisconsin)

HARRY W. JONES
Cardozo Professor of Jurisprudenc.

Columbia University

HOWARD MUMFORD JONES
Professor of English
Harvard University

NICHOLAS KATZENBACH
Professor of Law

The University of Chicagc

EDWIN A. LOCKE
President

‘Inion Tank Car Company
Chicago, Illinois

CIRTLEY F. MATHER
Professor of Geology

Emeritus
Harvard University

MAX F. MILLIKAN
Director, Center for
International Studies

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

DOUGLAS N. MORGAN
Professor of Philosophy

University of Texas

HERMANN J. MULLER
Professor of Zoology
Indiana University

“ ATCHIDANANDA MURT

Professor of Philosophy
Andhra University

Walrair. India

GERARD PIEL
Publisher

Scientific American
New York, New York

I'he Flonorable
"ARVAPALI RADHAKRISHNAR

Vice President of India
New Delhi, India

LEONARD REIFFEL
Director of Physics Research

Armour Research Foundation of

Ulinois Institute of Technology

AARON SCHEINFELD
Chairman

Manpower, Inc.
Chicago, Illinois

JOHN R. SEELEY
Professor of Sociology

York University
Toronto, Canada

HARLOW SHAPLEY
Professor of Astronomy»

Harvard University

JAMES SPARLING
President

Roosevelt University

{DMUND H. STINNES
Ascona, Switzerland

TATSUJI TAKEUCHI
&gt;rofessor of Political Science an
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CONFERENCES

Natlonalism

The report on the Serbelloni conference on "Nationalism
and Mankind", sponsored by The Rockefeller Foundation, in
September, 1961, has now been completed and 1s being mailed
to the participants and other interested parties, The re-
port consists of the proceedings (39 pp.), a commentary by
Gerhard Hirschfeld (54 pp.), and a paper on "Education and
Nationalism" by Professor Hans Thirring (10 pp.), a total
of 54 pages. If you would like to obtain a copy, please
write us,

History
The corrections of the summary have been received from all
the participants in the conference, "History and the Idea
of Mankind"; the final summary covering the five sessions
and running to about 100 pages will be prepared and distri-
uted shortly,

Technology
The three-day conference on "Technology and the Idea of Man-
Kind", co-sponsored by the Corning Glass Works Foundation
and Armour Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology, has been tentatively scheduled for March 15-17, 1963.
About twenty-five noted scholars in technology and related
fields are expected, The proposed agenda will give special
attention to the impact of technology on:

(1) Economic Productivity - (the changing relationship
between the haves ard the have-nots)

(2) Cultural Change - (the individual and his environ-
ment)

(3) Law and Government - (democracy and communism; the
interpretation of the concent of freedom)

(4) Education - (the broader understanding)

Anthropology
An exploratory meeting, attended by Professors Margaret Mead,
Sol Tax, and others, was held in Chicago on December 15, to
consider further study of anthropology in relation to the
idea of mankind. &lt;The proper approach might be to give anthro-
pologists the problem of developing a model for mankind or-
ganization,. Working on the assumption that all present sub-



divisions are gone, the problem would be to decide what
forms of segmentation might be used in structuring the
model in light of such problems as:

1) A mankind system would be an "island-type" system
in that there would be no competing system at the
same level

2) A mankind system must be structured in such a way
as to both insure stabllity and allow for change
(i.e,, it must be "oven-ended")

3) A mankind system must draw from the types of exist-
ing (or possible) loyalties those which would be
compatible with a viable system.

In thls way a series of papers may be obtained to be pub-
lished and used in the Committee's educational program.

Mental Eealth

On the same day a meeting was held to discuss the desir-
ability of arranging a two-day conference on "Mental Health
and the Idea of Mankind." Apart from Professors Mead and
Tax, 1t was attended by Professors Frank fremont-Smith,
American Institute of Biological Sciences, Ralnh Gerard,
University of Michigan, Roy Grinker, Michael Reese Hospital
Mark Krug, University of Chicago, and others, It was de-
clded that a conference might deal with questions such as
these:

1) What are the mental health implications for
the individual of his lack of understanding
Of the functional whole of which he is a part?

2) To what extent is the individual's conception
of himself as a member of mankind a condition
to good mental health?

3) What are the contributions (actual or potential)
of the human sciences to an understanding of the
ways in which the individual develops and can
develop in relation to mankind?



BOOKS

Education

Ihe volume, Education and the Idea of Mankind consisting
of eleven papers has now been completed under the direc-
tion of Professor Robert Ulich. It has been submitted to
several publishers who have expressed an interest in this
book. If published, 1t would constitute the first in what
we hope will be a series of books in various disciplines,
all dealine with the concept of mankind as a whole.

Economics

This is the second volume in the series, now being pre-
pared under the direction of Professor Bert Hoselitz. It
consists of seven papers which we hope to have ready for
the publisher by the spring of 1963, with publication ten-
tativelyv scheduled for autumn release.

Law

On the occasion of the annual meeting of the Association
of American Law Schools, a breakfast meeting was held on
December 29 at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. It
was attended by Professors

Auerbach, Carl
Javitt, S.J., Thomas E,
iazard, John N,
Jones, Harry W.
Jones, William C,
McDougal, kyres S.
YcWhinney, Edward
Mentschikoff, Soia
Noonan, John T,
Rheinstein. Max

University of Wisconsin
Marquette University
Columbia University
University of Chicago
Washington University
Yale University
University of Toronto, Canada
Jdniversity of Chicago
University of Notre Dame
Tniversity of Chicago

The program of the Law group was reviewed and new ideas con-
sidered, It will be remembered that following the conference
on "Law and the Idea of Mankind" held at the University of
Virginia in May, 1960, the Committee continued its efforts
to relate to the idea of mankind. It sought to arrange a



Series of articles by noted jurists for publication in
legal periodicals. It was hoped that out of this would
grow both the necessary interest and background material
to warrant a world conference on "Law and the Idea of Man-
kind. To date, Professors Harry W. Jones and Quincy Wright
have prepared articles,

In view of the response he had received to his own
article, "Law and the Idea of Mankind" ( 62 Columbia Law
Review 753), Professor Jones suggested it might be more
productive to have a few key articles, These would be dis-
tributed to legal scholars representing different points of
view în order to elicit comments suitable for publication
along with the major article. The participants agreed that,
if thls procedure were adopted, the series would be of
greater interest, be easier to arrange, and better serve as
"pleadings" to define issues for a world conference.

Professor Mentschikoff suggested that two malin lines
of inquiry might be covered; the first line would set out
some of the fundamental values which would be involved in
relating law and mankind, The second line would be that
of exploring disnvute settlement mechanisms.

Professor Rheinstein suggested two major articles:
one dealing with the extreme western view; the other, with
the extreme eastern view, Comments on this confrontation
night then be sought from scholars having more mediate views
of the possibilities for mankind law--e.g., from scholars in
Nestern Europe, in Poland. and Yugoslavia.

Several varlatlons of these proposals were discussed,
among them the advisability of holding an intermediate con-
ference in the United States, It was also proposed to set
up a planning committee in Chicago to help guide the further
development of the program, Professors Thomas Davitt, Harry
Jones, Sola Mentschlkoff and Max Rheinstein agreed to serve,

History

On the same day, an afternoon meeting was held on the oc-
caslon of the annual meeting of the American Historical
Association at the Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago. It was
attended by Professors

Black, Cyril
Gottschalk, Louis
Krug, Mark M,
Morse, Richard
Muller, Herbert
Stavrianos, Leften

Princeton University
University of Chicago
University of Chicago
Yale University
University of Indiana
Northwestern University



The planning of the proposed book on history and the idea
of mankind was discussed in some detail and the following
tentative division of chapters was agreed upon:

HISTORY AND THE IDEA OF MANKIND

Part A: The Idea of Mankind in the Past

Chapters 1 The Idea of Mankind in the Ancient World
¢ The Idea of Mankind in the Classical World
5 The Idea of Mankind in the Medieval World
k The Idea of Mankind in the Age of En-

lightenment and Revolution
Retrospect and Transition to the
Twentieth Century

5

Part B: The Idea of Mankind Today

Science and Technology
Ideologles
religion
lace
Jniversalism and

The Idea of
The Idea of
Ihe Idea of
The Idea of
Mankind and
Diversity

Mankind:
Mankind:
Mankind:
Mankind:
History:

EDUCATION

Social Studies Pamphlets
Ne have engaged the services of experts to prepare edu-
national materials for the use of high school Social
Studies teachers, A pamphlet (20 to 30 pp,) will be
prepared on each of the conferences held so far, i.e.,
on Philosophy, Education, Law, Science, Economics, and
History, or six pamphlets altogether.

Recently, a dinner meeting of Social Studies teachers
in the Chicago area was held. It was attended by:

Mr, Edgar Bernstein, Social Studies teacher,
Laboratory High School, University of Chicago,

Mr, Norman Britain, Chalrman, Social Studiles
Department, Southeast Branch, City of Chicago
Junior College.



Mrs, Charlene Castori, Chairman, Social Studies
Department, Hyde Park High School.

Mr, Jack Ellison, Chalrman, Social Studies De-
partment, Francls Parker School.

Mr, Robert Hanvey, Assistant Principal, Labora-
tory High School, University of Chicago,

Yr, Gerhard Hirschfeld, Executive Director,
Committee for the Study of Mankind,

Miss Stella Kern, President-elect, National
Council for Social Studies.

Professor Mark M, Krug, Academic Consultant
to the Committee for the Study of Mankind;
Assoclate Professor of Education, University
of Chicago; Chairman, Social Studies Depart-
ment, Laboratory High School, University of
chicago,

Mr, Saul Mendelsohn, Chairman, Social Studies
Department, DuSable High School.

Mr, Philip Montag, Associate Chairman, Social
Sclence Department, Laboratory High School,
University of Chicago.

Mr, Carl Myrent, Head-teacher, Mather High
School branch in the Boone Public School.

Mr, Ernest Poll, Chairman, Freshman Project;
Sclence teacher, Laboratory High School,
University of Chicago,

“¥Miss Nadine Clark, Chairman, Social Studies
Department, Evanston High School, (Mr. Krug
informed the group that she was unable to
attend, but that she wished to be included
in the membership of the committee.)

It was agreed to set up a committee for the purpose of
examining the pamphlets as they are completed and to
suggest desirable changes. When revised, the pamphlets
are to be printed and distributed among Social Studies
high school teachers here and abroad, It is hoped that
they will enable teachers to give some attention in
thelr courses to the idea of mankind, In brief, the



committee is to act as an editorial board for the publi-
cation of these and related materials, The members
agreed to try out the materials in their respective schools,

Following are some interesting suggestions made at the
dinner meeting: Miss Stelia Kern stated her belief that
the National Council for Social Studies would be interested
in the work of the Committee and might be willing to de-
vote a section meeting at its next annual conference to
the îdea of mankind; the organ of the Council might con-
slider the publication of articles on the same subject,

Mr, Jack Elllson guggested that the concept of mankind
would be very useful in the study of world history. He
added, however, that in some schools Social Studies tea-
chers might encounter some difficulty in the dissemination
of the idea of mankind,

Mr, Robert Hanvey suggested that the idea of mankind and
the materials of the Committee should be introduced, not
only in the high schools, but also in the elementary schools,

Lexington High School Experiment (See Bulletin No, 11, p, 11)
Professor Theodore Brameld, School of Education, Boston
University, has sent in the report (40 pp.), "A Pilot Pro-
Ject in the Study of Mankind." The project was conducted
over a period of fourteen weeks (four sessions per week of
50 minutes each) during the second semester of the 1961-62
academic year at Lexington Senior High School, Lexington,
Massachusetts, with 29 high school juniors, all or most of
whom were college-bound, participating. The report was
written chiefly by three doctoral candidates for the Ph.D,
degree in the Philosophy of Education at Boston University.
Based upon the use of anthropological ideas, it seems that
the project produced a substantial degree of broader under
standing of the idea of mankind among the participating
students as well as among the staff, The Lexington School
Board recognized the positive results of the pioneer ven-
ture and voted a grant for the continuation of the project,

Discussion Group
The November 14 meeting of the Chicago academic group,
which continued the series of six meetings started in
January, 1962 dealt with Anthropology and the Idea of
Mankind, The discussion was led by Professor Lloyd Fallers;



the meeting was attended by Professors

Anderson, C. Arnold
Barth, Markus
Bettelheim, Bruno
Braun, Rudolf
ffallers, Lloyd
Grinker, Roy R.,
Xrug, Mark M.
Mentschikoff, Soia
Meyer, Gerhard
Schultz, Theodore W,
fax, Sol
Taylor, Joshua C,

Education
Theology
Psychology
History
Anthropology
Psychiatry
éducation
Law
Economies
Economies
Anthropology
Fine Arts

We are now in the process of setting up a long-range pro-
gram with a view to establish better coherence among the
lifferent subjects and to give the entire program a cumu-
lative value, Later, we hope to present a summary of the
contents of the series of discussions, Among the subjects
to be discussed at future meetings are: Education, Fine
Arts, International Relations, Law, Mental Health, Religion,
Sociology, and Technology.

ADMINISTRATIVE

We are pleased to announce the election to the

Board of Nirectors of Dr, Leonard Reiffel, Director of
Physics Research, Armour Research
Foundation of Illinois Institute
of Technology

and to the
Dr. A K, Brohi, formerly Minister
of Law and ex-Pakistani High Com=
missioner to India

Board of Advisors

Professor Sol Tax, Department of
Anthropology, The University of
Chicago

Dr. Robert Watson-Watt, at the
present time associated with the
Center for Democratic Institutions
at Santa Barbara. California



EUROPEAN SECTION

We have been informed by our friends of the European Section,
The Hague, that grants have now been obtained from the Prins
Bernhard Foundation and the Fandation Européenne de la Cul-
ture for its first conference on the idea of mankind, The
conference, which has for its subject, "Is the Future Unity
of Mankind a Justifiable Expectation?" will be held at the
Institute of Social Studies in The Hague on April 4, 5, and
6, 1963. It is expected that the conference will be attended
by about twenty-five noted scholars from different countries,
Professor Robert Ulich and Mr. Gerhard Hirschfeld have been
invited to attend the conference as representatives of the
American Committee.

EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS

I have read with enlightenment Dr, Jones!
article "Law and the Idea of Mankind" and
have had it bound and placed on the shelves
in the Center's work area, where, thanks to
the new building into which Duke Law School
moved at the beginning of the present academic
year, we have improved facilities for research.
We are also having bound for this purpose the
239 page summary of the 1960 conference on
Law and Mankind, The work of your Committee
is always a stimulating example,

Professor Wallace McClure, School of Law
Duke University

Thank you for a copy of Bulletin No, 12, It is
really good reading material, But, as you know
by now, I am an incorrigible Hindu who must go
beyond the verbal level to the root cause or as-
pect of every problem, My own feeling is that
our emphasis on Mankind as one integrated entity,
educationally, culturally, psychologically, poli-
tically and even philosophically, runs the risk
of remaining a mere concept, at best, leavened
wlth certain amount of humanistic religiosity,
unless and untll man has been helped to discover
his own inner reality where he can feel and know
his fellowman as his own self! When such a re-
alization has been possible, then he stands on



hi. a

an unshakable rock and his sensitiveness will be
nelghtened to a point where plucking a leaf or a
flower wlll cause in the physical and psychic ana-
tomy of his being the same pain as he would feel
Lf some one were to chop off a finger from his
hand, Perhaps, in this day and age when a tidal
wave of barbarism and ruthlessness is blowing over
the world, to talk of things such as these is fu-
tile. Realization of unity of mankind is a matter
of the heart, as I see it. But all effort to awaken
fellowmen to such an urgency is good and is worthy
&gt;f best wishes and prayers for success, You have
both of these from me,

Dr. Kewal Motwani, Jabalpur, M.P.,, India

It was good of you to send me the materials relating
to the objectives and activities of the Committee,
They are among the most interesting and thought-
provoking studies and plans that I have ever en-
countered, Although the Committee was not unknown
bo me, I must confess ignorance of its impressive
record of activities, To Mark Krug goes my grati-
tude for taking the time to convey my request to you,

If 1t is at all possible to keep me informed of your
deliberations and publications, I promise to do my
phase in publiclzing among my colleagues and students
your important work. The mankind dimensionasacon-
cept in a fearful world is an effective compass in
approaching what seem today to be insoluble problems
to teacher and student alike.

Professor Isadore Starr, Department of Education
queens College

I might say that, since attending the Lake Como
Conference, I have had occasion to emphasize the
Importance of looking at world developments from
the standpoint of mankind as a whole with a con-
fidence and conviction I did not have before, for
all of which I wish to thank the Committee for the
opportunity glven me.

Dr, Tatsu}l Takeuchi, Kwansel Gakuin University
Japan
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January 14, ”

Professor John Gurland
Mathematics Research Center
The University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

Dear Professor Gurland:

In replying to your letter of December 19, I suggest for

the title of my talk for the Symposium on Stochastlc Processes

in Medecine and Blologyt

On SomeStochastic Techniaues in the Study of Dynamical Problems

This is a field in which I have new and important work under wey,

and which, though what I am doing now is physical, 1s certainly

also extensible to biological problems..

Sincerely,

Norbert Wiener



January 14, 1063

Mre Robert Teitler
Vice President
Spartan Books
fashinoton, De Ce
Je Se he

Deer Mre Teltler:

[ regret the delay in the answer to your letter of November 23,

due to circumstances beyond either your or my control. I am sorry

to have to say no. I am cutting down heavily on my lecture schedule

and plan to eliminate it almost entirely. It takes all my energy

at present to take care of my productive scientific work. I wish

to thank you, however, for the honor of the invitation.
With best wishes forthe success of your conference,

very sincerely yours,

I remain,

Torbert Wiener
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Professor Dr. Norbert Wiene u
Massachusetts Institute of Techr

Cambridge, Mass. / USA

erlaosleitunc

15, Januar 1963
Dr, O./M

Hochverehrter der: ; “rofessor

Bei den weltweiten und hochfliegenden Plänen die Sie beschäftigen, darf ich
mir weder schmeicheln, daß Sie unseren Verlag, noch die von uns heraus-

zegebene Zeitschrift ELEKTRONISCHE RECHENANLAGEN kennen, noch daf
Sie sich daran erin iern werden, daß ich Ihnen gelegentlich der Moskauer
[FAC-Tagung 1960 zu meiner großen Freude vorgestellt wurde, Daher er-
Laube ich mir, Ih ‘ozusagen als Visitenkarte mit gleicher Post unseren
Verlagskatalog v Belegexemplare der genannten Zeitschrift zu úber-
senden,

Wir haben diese technisch-wissenschaftliche Zeitschrift von vorneherein da-
dur2H zu beleben und aufzulockern versucht, daß wir von bekannten Persôn-
lichkeiten auf dem einschlägigen Fachgebiet Editorials erbaten, Es war na-
türlich naheliegend, daß wir dabei zunächst Persönlichkeiten ansprachen, die
für uns hier in Europa leichter erreichbar waren,

In der bestimmten Annahme, daß Sie stets für alle Teilgebiete Ihres umfassen
den und souveränen Wissens aktives Interesse haben, wage ich heute die Bitte
an Sie zu richten, ob Sie unsere Zeitschrift mit einem Editorial aus Ihrer

Feder auszeichnen würden,

Es würde sich um einen Text von etwa zwei bis zweieinhalb Schreibmaschinen-

seiten (eineinhalbzeilig geschrieben) handeln, Das Thema würden wir selbst-
verständlich ganz Ihnen anheim stellen; ein spezieller Wunsch wäre; irgend-
welche Betrachtungen über die zukünftige Entwicklung der Informationsver-
arbeitung, wie sie sich Ihrer Meinung nach einstellen wird.

Schon heute möchte ich Ihnen sehr für Ihre freundliche Aufmerksamkeit danken

und darf hinzufügen, daß ich einen positiven Bescheid von Ihnen als eine ganz
s»esondere Auszeichnung empfinden würde.

Mit verbindlichen Empfehlungen
Thr sehr ergebener

AA
fi

A
/ JAAN {ron

VERLAG « DRUCKEREI - GALVANOPLASTIK - GROSSRBITCHRINDERFI - WEST PAP RDRUCK
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set. Institutuo dF FiístTca Teorica
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ee

Sehr wearrter Terry Professor
wed

Xegen län;arer Wrkrankungkomme icy erst *eute dazu, IYnen für die
Zusendung (durch RCON-Verlag) Ihres Buches "DLH VLLSUCTUNG™" zu danken.
Ind ich danke Ihnen herzlichst, “ck danke Iv nen, "Terr Lrofessor - es ist
nit Worten nscht auszudrücken, wt7 e Sch Ihnen danken möchte.

Dena das Buch ist 1) ganz gental verfasst, 2) zeugt as von einer ungehaure
nd seltenen hedlichkeit, 3) die Charaktere können nicht schfrfer und
&lt;larer gaez8ichnst sein, 4) die “rt der Derstadllung der 3egsebenvestenund
Jer S171 sind wie gescrlifienes Glas, ©) es ist mir aus der Seele
zeschriabhan.

Darum nehmen Ste aes mir bitte nicht übel, wenn Sch Ste und Ihr Buch -
&gt;awundera, Sie Müssen e?nen unfassbaren Hinblick sn Land und Leute, sn
las wirtschaftliche Getriebe und inshesandere sn die ITvatca aban,
was einmalt set.

In meinem - Ihnen bekannten Falle - hat sick nun ein. Staatsanwalt a.D.

angeaooten, den Fall gegen die Grosshank aufzugresfan.

Jun habe ich noch einen zweiten Fall: In 1955/56 habe ich Forschungen
angestellt in “chwaben )Bayern) auf einen ~Spezial-Sand, und überruere
jabet das *Jördlinger kies*,- Lein erster und sofortiger Eindruck war!
User zeichnetsicheineKatastropheabvonNftfedergangeinesk7.esenmeteors
jar im Tertiär nftaderzegangen sein muss, demzufolge sich im Laufe dar
Jahrmillionen das Nöüördliinger Lies bildete, eine abene Senke ‘nnerralb der
Juraveaergae von 25 km vurcrmessar. Ich raechnete und komme auf einen Latenr*
von rund 200 m Lurcrmasser. ich studierte alle Faktoren, Xing das ganze
“abiet ab und schrfeb meine “sndrücke und Überlegungen n&lt;eder. ilan kann
sogzar die &lt;inschlagricrtung und dea Yinschlagwinkel aus dem +andas*afts-
011d arkaennan:- Jednck sch stand im vegensatz zur bisherigen Theor*e-der
&gt;ffiziallen “issanschraft, welche zwar eine KExploston annimmt, aber sie vor
Yulkanischer Ursache her ablestát.- dennoch versuchte 1ch bei Illustriert
and Feimatza* tunsen dia Arbe* t'in Druck zu bringen, aber leider völlige
Abweisung. Ursache: es stand ein Doktorrut mesner Trenrieg entgegen, der
vor 10 Jaren erworben wurde auf rudd der alten “heorie.
yun untersuchte in 1960 ain amar“kan*schrer Geologa TS"OTLAKTNKh) das Nörd-
linger hies und findet ein iifneral, das nur da sich b*ldet (CTOSIM), wo”
3in “eteorit d:8 Erdrinde beriirrt. Und dese Tatsac*e screint nun das Tie
jer alten Theorie gebrochen zu haben.
In 1962 kam durch reinen Zufall ain Irofeseor derMT fliincran (PRTRUSS) an
neine Arbeit - und bedauert sehr, dass maine Arbest nicht in *rwek ging.
sr mainte, selbst 1460 , ja 1961 wenn s+a noch gekomman wire, hätte as
Sinn gehabt und Stavb aufgew rbalt,- den meine “Tlaorie sei ja nun
arwi-sen durch IF ster STONMACYMKS Festetellunren.

20 Fällt auc’ diese Sache in den Tiefen Spalt "DIN VLESUCTUNG'.-Und
yitte, llerr Professor, Sie können sich nun danken, was Ihr 3üc) mir
&gt;edeutet.



Mit nochmals herzlichen Dank für Ihr Geschenk und {nsbe“ondera für dre
sö aufmerksame 4uwendung, die mich wirVlic)h hoch erfreute, hegriisse cv
Sie mit allen Gutan wünschen füratihr. nohlerzehen

74407 a em Yn may



Professor Shalva Adeishvili

29, Pushkin Street, Tbilisi, ©

Georgian S S R, Soviet Union

Dear Professor Wiener!

Ever so many thanks from me and my colleagues for

sending a copy of the second edition of your C yb er -

netic s. The Georgian translation of the book is now

ready, and we are busy editing it and compiling the notes.

A few words a propos of the latter: they will be ar-

ranged chapter by chapter and we have also ventured to pre

face the notes to each chapter with a concise abstract

which, apart from expounding some of the more specific

terms, attempts succimtly to set forth the intent and the

logical structure of the particular chapter, as well as

the ideas and concepts underlying it. We believe that this

will have the effect of attuning, so to speak, the reader

to all that is novel in the logical and conceptual texture

of your book - a preliminary which can hardly be regarded

as superfluos with readers to whom the unifying trend in

present-day science is, essentially, alien and who still

hold with the time-honoured precepts of over-specializa -

tion. Of these prefatory abstracts, those for the Introduc

tion and for Chapters I and VIII have been written by me.

The Georgian translation of your book, The Human Use

of Human Beings*Cybernetics and Society appeared some

months back. It is a verbatim rendering into Georgian of

the Russian version of the book (1958) and includes also



the foreword by Colman, though - and this we should like

to emphasize - not all of his views are shared by us here

Although I had no part in the publication of this trans-

lation, I yet consider it a duty to tender my personal

apologies for not having timely impressed it upon those

cocerned that a copy of the book should have been sent you

immediately it came off the press. I have consulted Prof.

Ge Chogoshvili, whom you met at the Stockholm Mathematical

Congress, on this matter, and am sending you under sepa-

rate cover two copies of the book and a two-volume set of

Prof. G.Tshubinashvili's Georgian Repousse Work and also

a copy of an Anthology of Georgian poetry.

These last - as a token of admiration for your achiev

ment and of grateful appreciation of your kindness in send

ing me a copy of your book.

¥ith the very best wishes from me and my colleagues,

and also from our young cybernetics fans,

- a =

fours very sincerdy, (

Sh. Adeishvili

/
LA

P.S. Would it be an impertinence to ask you for a

copy of your novel, The Tempter, and a bibliography of

your works?



STANLEY COBB, M. D.

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITA!

WARREN BUILDING, 601

275 CHARLES STREET

BOSTON 14, MASSACHUSETTS

January 16, 1963

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Norbert:

| have been reading some of the works
of Dr. Schade, and | note wth interest that
you have been collaborating with him. |
would like very much to obtain the two books
entitled "Cybernetics in neural processes’,
Academic Press, 1962., and "Introduction to
Biocybernetics', Nerve, Brain and Memory Models.
Elsevier, Amsterdam, 1963.

Could you tell me where | can buy them in
America,

With kind regards and best wishes for the
New Year, | remain,

As

Sc/e jm



THE AMERICAN SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

Washington Square, New York 3, N. Y.
"elephone: SPring 7-2000

January 16, 1063

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
“ambricdge, Massachusetts

Near Professor Wiener:

At the annual meatine of the American Sociological
Association in Los Angeles on the 26th to the 29th of August,
1963, we plan a series of plenary sessions on the frontiersof
Social and related knowledge. Some of these sessions will have
to do with the frontiers between sociolozical and other kinds
of knowledge or other method of study. TI should say thet I do
not believe in interdisciplinary work since the phrase assumes
the existence of the disciplines, J prefer to think that nature
including man may be studied in various ways, and that theres are
groups of problems which may be studied by various methods dis-
covered or yet to be discovered, It is in this connection that
T write you. We would like very much to have you come to talk
to us abont the kinds of problems which you see in human society
and in oth-r fields, and the methossby which thev may be studied.
If T were to suggest a title it might be "A Science Fiction Look
at Science,” Cre might think of the kind of nrojectirn vou with
your noint of view would make of the probable sets of problems on
which we will be working at some time in the near or distant
future.

Since we are a learned society, not a professional guild,
we have no money to pay those who come to sneak to us. We hope,

however, that we may raise something for their 2xpenses. We have
not as vet laid out the nrorram in detail, but if we knew ycu woulr
be available we would then co into the matter of the preferrec day
arc time, We have some hope of cetting someone from biology or
renetics to forecast the path to be followed in the study of the
human race in the next few years. We micht also seek to cet one
or two other people on various margins of social science to come
as well, We will not have people of these cifferent breecs at a
cjven session, but will rather devote a whole session to each
tonic. We might ask some neonle to Ciscuss what you have to say
SJecrg2 Homans might for instance be a suitable person to discuss
sour talk. Since I live in Cambridge TI could verv well come to



Pave 2

To: Professor Norbert Wiener

A

Please repl; to

Mr, Everett C, Hughes
Scciology Department
Brandeis University
valtham 54, Massachusetts

TAY
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Norbert Wiener, Esq.
MIT

cambridge39,Mass.
U.S.A.

Prague, January 17, 1963

Dear Sir,

the Publishing House of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences
intends to issue on the occasion of the 15th anniversery of
your publication " Cybernetics " a volume of original -~tudies
on problems concerning the application of cybernetic: n
social sciences. It is proposed to publish the volume n two
sditions - in English and Russian.

The Publishing House has aldged me to help with the preparation
of this book and to approach you and other famcr ‘ientists,
N.R. Ashby, A. Ducroque, V. Néméinov, A. Berg, nge, who
are thoroughly acquainted with these problems alu ‚quest
their assistance.

I have the pleasure to enclose the preliminary contents of the
volume and beg to ask you to write a study on " Prospects of
application of cybernetics in social sciences ". The study
should be not longer than 25 = 30 typewritten pages at the most
with double spaced lines. If you should prefer to write a study
on another subject I shall be glad if you will let me know as
soon as possible. I should like to point out that I ought to
receive your manuscript by liay 15th at the latest, otherwise
the publication could not be issued in 1953.

I believe that scientific circles will receive this book with
interest and that it will help to further the influence of
cybernetics on social sciences. The book represents, moreover,
one of the possibilities of international collaboration of
scientists which is very desirable.

Prof. E. Arab-Ogly (USSR) and Dr. J. Zeman (SSR) are together
with me members of the editorial board of this volume.

I may hope, dear Sir, that you will agree with this proposition
and should be greatly obliged if you would kindly confirm receipt
of this letter.

Address of the editorial board
rhilosonhical Institute of the

: Prague 1, Na prikopé 29,
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences.

{ours very truly.

Av] a
academician

\rnouov,t Kollman



Preliminary contents of the volume

CY BERNETICS IN SOCIAL SCIENCES
PO pans BDGEESGahwit GRD EeeJEN Min weed GA VUS feeGENEefJEmá + EM ME he

1, Prospects of applicationofcyberneticsin social
sciences.

2) Infiltration of mathematical methods into social sciences.

3) The modelling of social phenomena and processes.

4) Cybernetics, a problem of the scientific management of
society.

5) Cybernetics and political economy.

6) Cybernetics, economy and planning.

7) Automation.

8) Cybernetics and sociology.

9) Cybernetics and historical sciences.

10) Cybernetics and legal science.

11) Cybernetics and psychology.

12) Cybernetics and linguistic science.

13) Cybernetics and pedagogics, ethics and

14) Philosophical problems of cybernetics.
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IV CONGRESO MUNDIAL DE CARDIOLOGIA

IV CONGRES MONDIAL DE CARDIOLOGIE

IV WORLD CONGRESS OF CARDIOLOGY

CIUDAD DE MEXICO ® DEL 7 AL 13 DE OCTUBRE DE 19¢

Ve
ro

pIRECCION  PosTAL | INSTITUTO N. DE CARDIOLOGIA DIRECCION CABLEGRAFICA
ADRESSE  POSTALE AVENIDA CUAUHTEMOC 300 ADRESSE CABLEGRAPHIQUE p CARDIOM.
MAILING ADDRESS M É 7 - C0 7, D. F, CABLE ADDRESS

January 17, 1963

Gentlemen:

We are glad to inform you that the Editorial Committee of the IV
World Congress of Cardiology will edit the papers and round tables, complete
with discussions, given during this meeting.

The work will be composed of the volumes described in the enclosed
list and will be sold at the approximate price of US$ 35.00 in paper back and
US$ 40.00 cloth bound. We have thought that the possibility of purchasing the
volumes separately will enable more persons to buy it. Their price will be
divided among them, according to the number of pages and cost of each volume

We expect to have the work published before the end of June 1963.
We are enclosing a business reply card to be filled in and sert back to us with

an advance payment of US$ 2.50 per volume ordered, or US$ 10.00 for the set,
since this will represent a great help for the task we have undertaken. This
will also allow yau to take advantage of the special price at which we are selling
this work. Your remitting this card with your advance payment before the end
of February next will be appreciated. The rest of the amount will be collected
by sending the books via COD to the countries where this system exists, or
else, via banks, If this offer is not accepted within the above mentioned delay,
you will be able to acquire this work in the specialized bookstores at the appro-
&lt;imate prixe of US$ 150.00 the set.

Orders and correspondence in this regard are to be addressed to:

IV World Congress of Cardiology
Ave. Cuauhtémoc No. 300
México 7, D.F.

Hoping to hear from you soon, we are

Yours sincerely,

“Editorial Committee
IV World Congress of Cardiology

JEV/nwe -



TENTATIVE LIST OF SUBJECTS AND DIVISION BY VOLUMES

Volume I -

(A &amp; B)
Exploratory metnods and conzenital üeart cisease

Congenital heart disease - Hemodynamics - Pulmonary circulation - Respiratory

function - Angiocardiozrapny - Phonocardiozrapny,

Symposia: Etiology ard anatomy of corzenital heart disease - Diagnostic value
of dye dilution curves - Phonocardiozrapny; its contribution to aemo-

dynamics - Selective angiocardiograpny ~ Late advances in pulmonary

circulation.

Volume II - Electrocardiozraphy

Arrhythmias - Electrocardiography - Vectocardiograpay - Ballistocardiozrapay

Symposia: Basic advances in experimental electrocardiozrapny - Intracardiac
conduction disturbances.

Volume III - Cardiovascular surgery

Surgery - Cardiac tumors

Symposia: Diagnosis of cardiac tumors - Intracardiac surgery

Volume IV -€linical cardiology

(A &amp; B)
Myocardial infarction - Coronary insufficiency - Cardiac failure - Alt heroscierosis

- Rheumatic heart disease - Subacute endocarditis - Chazas disease - Miscellazeous

Arterial hypertension - Angiology — Coagulation.

Symposia: Diagnostic pitfalls in myocardial infarction - Heart disease aud diseases
of the connective tissue - Cholesterol and atherosclerosis - Adrei.al

slands and hypertension - Fibrinolysis and coa3julatiou.

Volume V - Physiology and pharmacology of circulation

Pharmacology - Biochemistry - Physiology - Lipids

Symposium: Biochemistry of heart failure.



January 17,

Mr, Nike Biele
806 Cresta Vista Way
Aptos, California

Dear Vr. Riele:

My answer to your letter of Tecember 5 is somewhat delayed

since it had tobbe forwarded to me in Italy. I am afraid I can

be of very little help vo 0 roadcastine in cyberneticssnor do

I know of anyone Who could help you. You probabiy know Without my te

telling you that the first requirement would be a good grasp of

the subject and the second, a knowledge of the technique of broad-

castings. I am enclosing a list of references which might be of

help to vou.

Sincerely,

Norbert Wiener



COLLOQUES PHILOSOPHIQUES INTERNATIONAUZ
DE RCYAUMONT

secrétariat

173, bd saint-germain
paris-6°

tél. : lit. 88-50

Paris, le 18 janvier 1963

Pa 000 4 74
i: fa Vor Ti= 45

Cher Monsieur,
OrIT

Je vous remets ei-—oïnt le texte de la
conférence que vous avez prononcée à Royaumont en juillet
dernier lors du colloque sur Le concept d'information dans
la science cm*~mporaine.

Ce texte a été pris en sténotypie puis revu
et complété par l'enregistrement sonore. Nous vous l'adres«
sons pour correction : quelques passages n'ont pu être
vreconstitués parfaitement, ou, plus souvent, peuvent être
allégés, certains noms propres manquents

Pour préserver le caractère spontané et
la vraisemblance ds la discussion, nous vous demandons
instamment de ne faire aucune modification de fond
(insertion d'annexes dactylographiées,parexemple).En
revanche, ei vous estimez qu’il manque des achémas, auriez-
vous la bonté de les joindre, à part, numérotés, après
avoir établi une numérotation parallèle en marge du texte 7

Vous seriez très aimable de nous retourner
le tout pour le 15 février eu plus tard. Sans nouvelles
de vous à cette date, nous estimerons que vous désirez
voir paraître la séance qui vous concerne telle quelle.

dur frere of
Lxpte -

a

{
F

if
4

,

” ho ho
TE

Je vous prie d'agréer, cher Monsieur, l'expres-
sion de ma respectueuse considération. Vols, OSs
ts a irs Wreuas Wale SOWLD ba de jelous!

© do ©lo nos

C. de Chambost (Mlle),
Socrétaire.

P.s. Remarques
1) le conte anglais raconté np. 165 a été visiblement mal

pris 3
2) d/sirez-vous que l'on traduise votre intervention en

anglais dans la discussion (p. 184) ?



REX STOUT, Chairman
CLEVELAND AMORY
MARGARET CULKIN BANNING

JACQUES BARZUN

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

PEARL S. BUCK JOHN GUNTHER
MARGARET COUSINS JOHN HERSEY
CLIFTON FADIMAN ELIZABETH JANEWAY
EDNA FERBER IRA LEVIN

BILL MAULDIN
OGDEN NASH
ANN PETRY

CARL SANDBURG

JOHN STEINBECK
MARK VAN DOREN
GLENWAY WESCOTT
HERMAN WOUK

7

January 18, 1963
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Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:
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This reply to your letter of December 31st is late
because I have been away,

I know nothing about The Brookings Institution in its
relations with writers, but I do know tnat your suspicion, "that
althougn it is non-profit, it is very profitable to interests
which are decidedly not non-profit,” is well founded, I certainly
10 not think that you or any other writer should give it permission
to reproduce or republish and pay nothing, The amount it should
pay of course depends on several factors: the amount of material,
the kind of publication, and so forth; but it should certainly
ray something,

You said you were leaving for tne United States from
Naples on January llth; welcome home,

Cordially,

Rex 75
Chairman

RS s {sw

Officers
President: PEARL S. BUCK

Vice-President: CLEVELAND AMORY Secretary: ROBERT J. LANDRY

SAUL BELLOW
HOWARD BRESLIN
JOHN BROOKS
BRUCE CATTON
ELEANOR CLYMER
MARGARET COUSINS

RWIN KARP. Counsel

Council
HILDEGARDE DOLSON MARGARET HALSEY
MICHAEL DRURY PHILIP HAMBURGER
CHARLES BRACELEN FLOOD JOHN HERSEY
CHARLES O. GORHAM HELEN R. HULL
(LAN GREEN JOHN K. HUTCHENS
OHN GUNTHER ELIZABETH JANEWAY

E. J. KAHN, JR. GRACE ZARING STONE
JOAN KAHN REX STOUT
VIRGILIA PETERSON MARK VAN DOREN
LEO ROSTEN ROBERT PENN WARREN
MARJORIE HILLIS ROULSTON GLENWAY WESCOTT
WILLIAM L. SHIRER THEODORE H. WHITE

FDITH MACKIN. Membershin Secretar
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THE WORCESTER FOUNDATION FOR EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY

fh wevwstuury, Massachusetts

January 21, 1963

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Norbert:

I have recently had a conversation with Robert Lewis
Shayon who is television editor of the Saturday Review of Literature.
He is planning to have a series of TV round table discussions on
sthics, under the auspices of the Jewish Theological Seminary of
America, and I enclose a brief outline of this series called "Ethics
in Five Acts," and also a letter further elucidating the program from
Miss Barbara Tillman of the Jewish Theological Seminary who is co-
&gt;rdinator of the program.

One of the TV sessions is to be concerned with ethical

problems in science and is to be centered around the question of the
use of government grants and contracts especially from the Armed Forces.
that may be serviceable toward war ends. I know that you have taken
a strong stand on this matter some years ago and were unwilling to

accept financial aid from the armed services even for work not directly
dealing with matters of war. I suggested to Mr. Shayon that you might
be willing to be a participant in a round table discussion of this topic.
There would be representatives of both sides of the situation and the
session lasts, I believe, 35 minutes. I hope that you may be willing to
consider this since the topic is an important one. Would you be so good
as to let me have vour reactions after having read the enclosures?

I regret that we have not seen more of each other over recent

years. 1 enjoyed so much seeing you and discussing matters of common
interest at the time you were writing your book on Cybernetics. The
Worcester Foundation has changed since you were last out. Is there any
possibility of your coming out and visiting us again some time? I would

1UDSON HOAGLAND, Ph, D., Sc. D.
Executive Director

GREGORY PINCUS, Sc.
Research Director

J RALPH 1. DORFMAN, Ph. D
Director of Laboratories

BRUCE CRAWFORD
Business Manager



be delighted if you would consider giving a seminar to our staff
here.

With all best wishes,

Cordially yours,
~ £ .

DON LEA
Hdson Hoagland

HH:g
Encl.



THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL, BEMINARY OF AMERICA

NORTHEAST CORNER. BROADWAY AND 122N0 STREET

NEW YORK 27. N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF RADIO AND TELEVISION

January 16, 1963

Dear Dr. Foagland:

This 1s pursuant to our telephone conversation Tuesday,

The Jewish Theological Seminary of America in co-operation with
the American Broadcasting Company is responsible for a portion
of the programs in the ABC religious series, DIRECTICNS'63., These
programs, which are presented by the three faith groups on Sundays
from 2:00 - 2:30 D.m., present telecasts with varying formats.

The telecast in which we would like Dr. Norbert Wiener to
participate 13 one in a series of five thirty-minute prorrams to
be presented during the month of March, 1963, on the problem of
athics ir American life today.

Fach of the programs will deal with an area of great concern to
our nation, They include integration, science, business, teen-age
behavior and international relations. Our programwillconsistof
a moderator-hcst, two panel members with varying viewpolnts and an
axpert in the general area.

The participants In the science program are being chosen in terms.
of the positions they have taken on relavant issues and discusslon
would center around these Issues, The errhasis in each proeram fa
an ethical action and the envisioned action on the science program
js the Individualts otlicetion *0 speak out publiciyinbehalfof
inporular nositions.

Robert I.ewls Shayon, with whom you have spoken, is television editor
of the Saturday Review of Literature and will be our modsrator-host.
Mr. Shevon will also be resvensible for the outllne and direction
»f cur prorram.

Wo very much hope that Dr. Wiener will be able to particirate in
ar Ethics in Science telecast which will be taped at the ARC Studies
in Yew York City on Thursday evening, March 1h, 1963. The prosrem
#111 bs telecast on March. 2hth,



January 16, 1963

Attached1sthefirstpageofanoutlinebyRotertLewis
Shayon that sets the keynote of our Fthics television
series. Tf yon wish any additional information, please
let me know.

“e are most grateful to you for your help.

Cordially,
x)x

Bartera rillman
Program Coordinator

Dr. Hudson Hoagland
222 Maple Avenue
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts

 AaSNC.
m +RP. rh



DIRECTIONS ‘63

"ETHICS IN FIVE ACTS"

An outline of five thirty-minute
television programs presented by
ABC-TV Public Affairs and prepared
under the auspices of The Jewish
[Theological Seminary of America.

Robert Lewis Shayon

March 1963

Most people, it is probably true, have been and are

moderately concerned with the ethical dimension in their lives.

A common sensitivity to standards of right and wrong, develcped

and transmitted by the classic religious and humanist traditions

has been sufficient to advance the ‚evolution of civilized Community.
Ihe contemporary world, however, by virtue of the technological

and communications revolutions, has become vastly complex. Patterns

sf co-operative behavior are ranifesting themselves everywhere. but
conflicts of intentions among individuals, groups and nations have
become pervasive. The agencies of disorder and destruction have
become so dangerous to mankind as a whole -- that all of us are

called upon to demonstrate ethical behavior, public and private,

of a higher magnitude -- if we are to continue to cultivate the

growing edge of civilized society.
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Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
TROY, NEW YORK

January 22, 1963

Miss Eva-Maria Ritter
Secretary to Professor Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts |

Dear Miss Ritter:

Thank you very much for having the book
The Tempter sent. I hope it was addressed person-
ally to Professor Victor Ambartsumian. A check
for three dollars seventy-five cents is forwarded
herewith, made out to you for your convenience.

I hope to drop in on you before long.

Cordially yours,

[FN &gt;
Z ,

Parsegian

VLP:cg

Enclosure (check)





MANUFACTURING GROUP SIX

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Graduate School of

Business Administration
Chase Hall - Room C-26

Boston 63, Massachusetts

January 23, 1963

Professor Norbert Weiner

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Weiner:

Last year your assistance was most helpful to Manufacturing Group Six
in our study of civil defense. It has taken longer than expected to com-
plete the report and get even a portion of it reproduced. However, at
this time a 54-page excerpt has been reprinted and we would like to give
you a copy of this portion of the report.

We are presently soliciting orders for the entire report and if we manage
to obtain a sufficient number of orders to pay for the cost of reproduction,
we will fulfill our promise and send you a copy of the complete report free
of charge. If you would like more than one copy of the full report, or

would like additional copies .of the enclosed excerpts we would be glad to
make these available to vou (schedule is enclosed).

We would very much appreciate it if you could take the time to comment
on the central theme and recommendations of our report as expressed in

the enclosed excerpt. Naturally, no comment you make would be used
without your permission. Thank you for your time, your attention, and
your concern for the future of our country. We hope to hear from you
soon.

Verv respectfully vours,

Sg ry roel AS
Murray Hilibrand
Group Leader
Manufacturing Group Six



PRICE SCHEDULE

Full Report

lst Copy------.
2 to 5 Copies --

6 to 20 Copies ---
21 to 99 Copies -

100 Copies

- - o z mm

pe $ 15.00
12.50 per copy
10.00 per copy
8.50 per copy

750.00

Quantities over 20 copies are f.o.b. Boston

Excerpts

Note: Ordered copies will be in the form of 6 x 9 printed booklets but
will contain the same material as the copy you have received.

Single Copy ---
Two Copies --

Five Copies ---------

Ten to 99 Copies --
100 Copies ---- =: ===

Additional 100s up to 1,000 Copies ----
First 1,000 Copies --- -- o.s

Additional 100s over 1,000 Copies --

| EaSoww

S 2.00
3.00
5.00

75
65.00
50.00

400.00
35.00

per copy

per 100

A special price of $.30 per copy is available to those firms, large or
small, who wish to order one copy for each of their employees.

Quantities of 100 copies or more are f.o.b. Boston

All orders will be shipped by parcel post or third class mail unless otherwise
specified.

Order Form

Send me copy(s) of Effective Civil Defense (full report)

Send me _ _copy(s) of the excerpts from Effective Civil Defense such

as I have received.

Signe

Ship this order to:

Name

Comnanv

Address

Bill will accompany reports and/or excerpts.
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Professor Norbert Wiener,
Massachusets Institute of Technology
Boston, Mass.,
Je Se A,

January 25, 1963,

Dear Professor Wiener,

Many thanks for the copy of your novel "The Tempter",
I have just finished reading of the book and should like
to say that it interested me very much, As you know we
have here almost forgotten the times when there were pri-
vate companies in our country, Therefore a novel describing
the activities of companies as regards to application of
new scientific ideas and technical inventions and the
moral conflicts arising from these activities has opened
to me an unknown aspect of the life of your country.
Perhaps it will be useful for our young generation also
to be acquainted with these problems.

Therefore I think that it is worth while to publish here
translation of this book and I suppose to try to do this
through State Publishing House. Of course, this is only my
intention and I write this to you only to show how much I
was impressed by your novel.

a

Being an astronomer almost completely devoted to my
science I have still some interest in mathematical problems
and therefore I take this opportunity to send you my deep
appreciation of your research work.

¥ith kindest regards.

Yours sincerely,

V. Ambartsumian

VA. fori TN



HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL + MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL

JOSEPH S. BARR, M.D.
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DEPARTMENT OF ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Massachusetts General Hospital
Boston 14, Massachusetts

January 28, 1963

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

I have received a copy of the note that Mr. Scott Allen
of Liberty Mutual has written to you. Mr. Allen has discussec
the matter briefly with me and I am in agreement that the time
has come when it would be most helpful if you would submit
a written report on your past activities, suggestions with re-

gard to future development of the prosthesis, etc.

Yours very truly,

Joseph S. Barr, M.D,
Chief Orthopedic Service

jmk
cc: Mr. Scott Allen
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Nathaniel M. Minkoff
President

Wm. H. Kilpatrick
Chairman of the Board

Harry Fleischman
Chairman,

Executive Committee

Vera Rony
Executive Secretary

Joseph Schlossberg
Treasurer

John C. Bennett

M. J. Coldwell
Frank P. Graham

A. J]. Hayes
John Haynes Holmes

Alexander Meiklejohn
Ernest Nagel
Mark Starr

Vice-Presidents

Harry W. Laidler
Executive Director

Emeritus

Executive Committee

Albert Blumenthal

LeRoy Bowman
Thomas R. Brooks

Max Delson

[sabelle B. Friedman

Murray Gross
Michael Harrington

Julius Manson
[saiah Minkoff

Emanuel Muravchik

Aryeh Neier
Andrew E. Norman

Marvin Rich

Clarence Senior

Rowland Watts

Pearl Willen

League for Industrial Democracy

112 Fast 19th Street, New York 3, N. Y. ALgonquin 4-5865

January 31, 1963

Prof. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener

The League for Industrial Democracy has initiated a long=
range program of research and public education to relate the
accelerating technological revolution to the aims of a democratic
society. The enclosed outline indicates the scope of this study.

We hope you will be able to participate in the development
of this essential program. There will be a National Conference
on this subject on May 18th in New York. We would like you to
participate personally. Whether or not you are able to come,
however, will you serd us papers or comments on one or more of

the questions raised in the outline, or others related to it which
have particular interest far you. The materials submitted will be
nade available to the conferees, For technical reasons, therefore,
it will be useful to us to have them as early as possible.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincere +

_ c Le | MALE -

HARRY FLEISCHMAN
Chairman, Executive Committee

~ VERA R..

Executive 1

A
-

Officially Accredited to the United States Mission to the United Nations
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ABUNDANCE AND FREEDOM

An LeI.D, Program to Find Ways and
Means of Relating the Technological
Revolution to the Aims of a Democ=-

ratic Society

An economic analysis of the United States can begin with the fact
that science has removrd the ceiling on physical productions New ways
to harness limitless energy to produce incomceivable quantities of
resources and goods are constantly being revealed,

While the technological revolution careens headlong in the wake
of science, our peacetime progress in expanding production and elimi=-
nating poverty from our nation has been at the pace of a bewildered
snail, Unlike most human societies, past and present,.we cannot blame
our sluggishness on too many mouths to feed, too few hands to feed
them, and no surplus to invest in new productive facilities. Leaving
aside questions of desirability, we can take note that we spend a
staggering amount of time ard energy on military, space, and foreign
aid programs; on regulating, litigating, and picketing; on collect~
ing and avoiding taxes; on advertising, image building, and enter-
taining; on disposing of sewage, garbage and junked automobiles that
we have built to go half again as fast as we allow. After all that
and more, we still have enough involuntary unemployed to populate a
medium-sized nation, Without our military manpower and equipment
programs, our chronic distress would become a cataclysmic economic
collapse.

What is our problem? Why can we not operate our mines, mills and
factories at their existing capacities , let alone apply known techniques
to improve them? Why can we not devote our currently unused time and
energy to the elimination of poverty, to reversing the spread of pol-
lution and squalor through our physical environment, to giving our
ÿoung an education and a social environment worthy of our ideals? Why
is it so difficult to distribute what we now produce that every raise
in output, every threatened easing of international military tension
convulses our system?

The great challenge we have not yet learned to meet — and turn
to our benefit — is how to distribute the gains in production and
savings in manhours due to technological advance. But we must do more
than meet this challenge in its own terms, We must also find wavs te

Officially Accredited to the United States Mission to the United Nations



relate the new physical plenty to the kind of society we desire, and to the classical
jdeals of freedom and justice, This relationship is, in fact, the essence of the
League for Industrial Democracy's concern with the questions raised belowe

DISTRIBUTING THE FRUITS OF ABUNDANCE

i How to Provide Enough Purchasing Power to Make our Actual Needs and Desires
Operate as Stimuli to Production

Na Adding to the "Costs" of Production (without inflation?)

1. Higher wages and greater "fringe benefit" provisionse
(Does current emphasis on the latter unnecessarily limit
individual choice?)

2e (On-the-job benefits; better working conditions and more service and
facilities; combining leisure and work,

3a Adding, and omitting to reduce employees; nfeatherbedding" and
standing by; what about keeping quiet, staying away?

li, Increased profit distribution (to whom? in what form?)
5. Charges and taxes on external and social costs, such as rrevention

of pollution, retraining of people and renewal of places devastated
by changed productive patterns, education of future employees and
consumerss there are unemployed, can there be waste?)

6. New distributive institutions, new functions for unions, etca (When/
7. New government ard other—public-andquasi-publiccomtrols,

Expanding Purchasing Power by Reducing Prices

1, Putting improved techniques and processes to worke
2, Stimulating competition, both domestic and internationals
3s Cutting payments to or for employees. (Fewer funded benefits?)
le Lower profits. (Should consumers provide the capital for modernization

ard expansion in advance?)
Lower charges and taxes on external costse (In which areas would

there be net social benefits?)
6, Elimination of waste, duplication, unnecessary complexitya
7. Reducing the costs of capital by driving down ihterest rates or

lowering taxes.

aj
er Other Sources of, and Ways of Creating, Purchasing Power

le Expanded use of goverment debts (Money and interest-bearing paper,
in what proportions?)

Expansion of "private" credit. (Is thrift permissible? What should
be paid for now, what later —- in advance -- never?)

3, New techniques to increase the velocity of purchasing powers
ha Increasing production of "non-economic goods" such as military, space

and foreign aid; non-market goods, such as improvements in physi-
cal ard social environment. (What about the "threat" of disarma-
ment? What else can we produce to throw away?)



Ds» Existing Social Mores as Blocks to Solution to Problems of Distribution

le Present day attitudes toward work and leisure.
2e Folk lores of capitalism,
je New Concepts of work and leisure.

New definitions of needs and desires,‘LA

IIe How to Allocate Purchasing Power to Secure What we Actually Need and Want

A Eliminating poverty and unemployment (What is unemployment: too much
leisure? too little work to do? or simply no way of earning? Can
poverty be eliminated and involuntary unemployment remain? Amidst
technological abundance, who will have the right to "work?u)

Increased "investment" in education, training, retraining, and
"mental health.

Additional employments (Who will create it, control it?)
Division of available work into smaller portions (see III).
Distribution of more goods and services to the unemployed, or to all

regardless of ability to pay; direct provision in kind, subsidy, or
cash distribution to individuals, with or without restrictions on how
it is spent. (Which techniques are suitable for which goods and
services? Is cash equivalent to freedom?)

5e Expansion and innovation in social insurance (paid for by whom? when?)

2e
3e
de

Be Eliminating Unjust, Inequitable, and Socially Dangerous Concentrations
of Wealth and Power

%
Ja

| Redistribution, through progressive taxation, compulsory insurance,
stimulation of voluntary and quasi-voluntary giving and spending.

Institutional reform to distribute wealth more evenly as it is created —
higher wages and quasi-wages; wider dispersal of the right to receive
the earnings of capital (through cooperatives, profit-sharing, stock
ownership, stock options andwarrants); new téchniques,

Expanded social control over concentrations of wealth (in corporations,
public and non-profit institutions, foundations, unions, pension
and other funds, private fortunes); partial Separation of power
from ownership.

2a

2
7a

Provision of greater Public Benefits

le Improved physical environment, urban, rural, recreational,
Ze More and better public services (such as health, education, welfare,

protection, sanitation, transportation),
3a Making additional benefits and services public. (Which?)

ITI. How to Distribute Manhours "Saved" by Technological Advance

As Transferral to areas, particularly services, less subject to technological
gains (including II. C. and De, above).

La Market saturation by cheap, mass-produced goodse



WF

2. Reducing the relative cost (by direct subsidy, or by re-allocating and
relatively under-assessing external and social costs, or by other
means) of goods and services which the direct impact of technology
tends to render in relatively short supply (such as housing; products
sf craftsmanship, care and skills varieties of goods other than the
most efficient to produce and the easiest to distribute; interested,
imaginative, flexible exchange of personal services),

Expanded opportunities to work at what one is not relatively efficient in
joing; at what has no "market" (such as scholarship, poetry, growing
corn), and other non-"productive," non="work," and voluntary pursuits,
(Who will authorize? Who will pay? What is the price of freedom from
the market, the "public," the powerful?)

3 Fewer Hours Devoted to Production by Each Person in his Lifetime

le Fewer hours per day, fewer days per week, fewer weeks per year; longer
vacations; sabbaticals. (Can individuals be offered greater per-
sonal choice among them?)

2. Postponement of the entry of youth into the work force and encourage~-
ment (or enforcement?) of early retirements

3. Raising wages and increasing individual choice of when and how long
to work,

he Discouraging extra work by progressive taxation or other inducements
{Lower instead of higher overtime rates ?)

32 Lower prices in increasingly efficient industries, to increase
surchasing power and enable those in more static industries to buy
more for less work ard thus share in the overall reduction of the

oroductive workloada

ng
29 Preserving and Creating Inefficiency to Counteract the Trend

Le
de
3a

Delayed introduction or under-utilization of better methdss
Decreasing the intensity of worke
3uilding non-productive activity, including idleness, leisure,

sducation, into the jobe

M.


